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Rockefeller Issues Ultimatum Concerning New Campus

The following report is based upon articles taken from the Times Union and the New York Times at the Times Union in Albany.

"Rutgers is working on a new campus in Albany," said the President of the Times Union. "We're just starting to plan it."

"I'm not sure what we'll do," said the President of the New York Times. "We've got a lot of work to do before we actually start building."
Dear Mayor Corning

Without a doubt, the controversy between the City of Albany and the State of New York concerning the future proposed site of our campus at the country club is the most heated issue we have witnessed during these three years here. Apparent in the climate of Albany there have remained very important questions which prove the worthiness of our college to this community.

Do you realize that the college spends a conservative estimate of $12 million dollars in Albany per year in travel expenses? An estimate, however, which is much higher. Those funds employed in traveling expenses which return to you and your area. Does your city or community benefit in any way from the thousands of students and faculty of the college who have spent time in New York? Does any area industry have a more direct economic effect? Albany?

We have a staff of professional people who are flown to Albany to help you, the citizens of Albany, to learn how to live. By us teaching and educating the children of these Albany citizens, let us hope, we will help them to get the most out of the next four years.

The college will far outweigh the time spent.
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Salem

refreshes your taste

"air-softens" every puff

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- modern filter, too

Take a puff... it's Salem...

The most satisfying taste just as it's supposed to be.

Get acquainted with the zesty, tobacco taste of Salem

and its rich tobacco taste...smoke Salem!
Tomorrow IFG to Present 'Three Coins In Fountain'

Throughout this week in Schage Auditorium, the IFG will present the movie 'Three Coins In Fountain.'

The problem of the three girls who want to leave home and the old ways who are afraid they are turning old themselves. A group of people are involved. Beau Kelly stars in this film.

IFG invites you to Friday's showing and to Monday's showing at 8 a.m. for the schedule of the week's major events.

CO-OP

Year-round Specials

FILM DEVELOPING:

all sizes - Black & White enlargements
10% Discount effective Oct. 1, 1960

UNIVERSITY RINGS $25.00 and up

Imprinting stationary, book plates, napkins, matches

Magazine Subscriptions

most at Educational Discounts

We buy back used books

Check Cashing - 10% a check charge

10% Discount on Text Books

extended to October 8, 1960 - Saturday
Have Ball Will Travel
Late Sports News

1960 Returning Lettermen

AMIA Football Schedule Opens With Six Teams

State Booters Defeated In Home Opener, 3-1

Hats Off to Soccer Team

Mayflower

209 Central

World Series Preview

By BILL KING

Freshman Soccer News

From This Corner:

Hats Off to Soccer Team

By JOHN MUNDY

Before I start this year I want to thank my hundreds of friends and hundreds of loyal readers for their tireless efforts to make the League a success. I couldn't have done it without them. It is after this great show of loyalty that I bring you this year's preview of the World Series.
Filtser for

Filters for flavor —finest flavor by far!

Tareyton

Tareyton has the taste— Dual Filter does it!

NEW DUAL FILTER

Get a head start on your Life Insurance Program. Meet our LOW COST COLLEGE SPECIAL ART KAPNER

Phone 5-1471

FILTRATE TUBES

FLORIST and GREENHOUSE

Gerald Drug Co.,

Phone 5-1471

25 State St.
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ISC Releases
Rushing Rules

College Radio Program — State University of New York, and volleyball games respectively. Professor Dean of Men, last spring, a second blow to duplicator seek-

With the exception of the procedures already outlined, all information on the form will be treated as confidential. Students desiring to change their college must submit a written request for such action through their college registrar. Consent of the dean of the college in which the student is currently enrolled is not required.

College of Pharmacy and Health Professions

No instances of higher education, professional, or industrial employment have thus far been reported.

Tareyton

The Dual Filter does it!

Territorial

Territorial

Cigarettes

Cigarette

Tareyton

Territorial

Territorial

Territorial

Territorial

Territorial